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OFFJtCIAIi OIWTV.
PUBLISHED SUNDAYS AND mVRSDAYZS.

Per Tear .'U-f-
3 00

Six Months.. ,..,..... ...i 2 00
; Three Months. 1 25

"One Month.... J..... 50
jSiDgle copies, Five cents.
Clubs furnished at rcasonauie rates.

RATES OF ADVEKTISi;
Ter squarcj one time, 75 cents. t
Less than pne square, one time, W cents.
Two time f 1 03 and all succeedlg iu6ertiouB

. half price additional. , , t . :

. irKates icr month, for one square, and each
succeeding square half rates additional.

Half Column and Column advertisements
ceived on; proper discount. "

J

Local advertisements 10 cents a lipc.
' Address, .

'

; j CHAS. I. GIIADY,
I . Editor and 1'roprietor,

AVilmiDton, N. C.

CITY.
' Subscribers will please notice that nil

)ers bearing the jslack cross will be

stvpped unless payment is mudev -

': , r --"

Jitirics cheap. .

;( . 1'
Business ievivin''.

Rain, rainier,, rai tiiest.

Latest styles (t Visiting Curil. "

Get your Business (Jards at t he I'osr Prlnt- -

injr Otricfc.

Vegetables plenty in market. r EhiIv ap- -

j)!es airiviTJfr.

' Our Lumbcrton letter is again unavoida-
bly postponed. .

New styles of Bill Heads at he Post
Printiqg Office.

The new cistern just finished on. the cor-

ner of Ann and Sixth streets will be filled

as soon, as the masonry is dry. -
It is reported by the aflable member tor

Bladenjthat our worthy collector has been,
nominated coroner for Beaufort: ; r v

J. S.TW. Eagles announces himself as an
iin Jependont candidate for the legislature.

JuneU tt

Rail Road Receipts for sale ai POST
PIllNTING OFFICE.

' Merchants call and examine our new Rc- -

ceipts and Business Cards.

Col." Nat McLean, of Lumbei ton has.our
thanks for many favors including several
subscribers. May be continue to "Register"
niany years ! ! .

election the POST . wift be furnished to all
sending FIFTY CENTS 1 1

The hospitality of the worthy Mayor ot
Lumbcrton, (who presides at his own "boter
and knows how tbjetep it ; we must acknow-ledg- ei

During our recent fisit we swallow-
ed "Jones slings;" "Dockery punches" and
heaven only knows how many : "Galloway
glasses" of water I all "for nuthin" I

The City. Assessors have been at work lor.
two days ascertaining the' ownership and
assessing the value of the additional territo-
ry now constituting the north, east and
south limits. It is expected that some
$200,000 in value, and soipe hundreds in
taxes will be added to our city. Ve are
expanding, , progressing land prospering.
sciah.

' L , j

This morning at 12 o'clock the sale of
property lor city taxes due in 18GU and re-

maining unpaid. Death and taxes come to
all" Who have acquired breath and property.
We suggest to those whose names arej writ-

ten in the tax. book of 1869, who have not
paid, to go up to the City Treasurer and
settle. Save !25 per cent, at least, and it
may be your house and home.

J t i

City Clock. The Star is not satisfied
with the city clock as illuminated. He dis
courseth learnedly about painting the figures
black. Mr. Hotchkiss, tlio manufacturer,
says the gilt figures' show best. Where the
letters have been painted black he siys he
has afterwards been called upon to rjegftd
them. The lights can be arranged only
atter experiment as to the; j best manner ot
doing it. j '

Republicans of Wilmington opposed to
the ticket put lor ward by the late so-call- ed

Convention, held in Masonic Hall, June 1st,
1870, .and in favor of making material
changes in the same,, are invited to meet at
the City Hall, on Friday evening, Juue 17th,
1870, at 8 o'clock.5 Hon. A. II. Galloway,
Geo. M. Arnold, Wm McLaurin, Jno. S. W.
Eagles, W. II. Moore and others will ad- -

dress the meeting Jj.; It

.CoNsiDEa Pig, CojjsiDaVThjldijiur-- ;

serv rhymes arc said to contain much of
wisdom and covert meaning. We believe
this, and also frequently discover a sort of
prophetic meaning in apparently childish
eayioas. Thus the "t'lg ! isu uiuD" are
called upon to constot .w4mm1ox ot dome
several things not considered necessary to

be incorporated in the constitution of the
said Cjub. To settle these and other mat-

ters, that lively "pig," Joe. French,1 will
sound the tocsin Thursdaytfpight. j

Early Closing. In every well ordered
community the claims of clerks to some time
for exercise and relaxation especially dur
ing the summer months, has been'consider-ercd- .

IrTall cities North and Ayest where
the subject has been agitatid, the sympa- -

thies of the community have becn.invatiably
with the clerks, and no' merchant hkving

. . .1 1 1 ,1
any rigut 10 me ime uas cvei iciuscu ce

to those it has always been consid
ered good policy to treat kindly and fairly.

We omitted our report of the proceedings
in the clerk's meeting, in Our last issue, as

one dry goods dealer was said to hold put
and refuse to join the balance of our mer-

chants in their early closing movement for
the benefit of the clerks. We are happy to
learn that the "last man" has "jincd" and
consequently our hardly "worked quill dri-
versfor whom we have an almost fraternal
r l " . ...Ill t.?A thnm'nmtt f r i TrAeli nl rl a
leillinir-W- ill UlC luciu onor w iiwu uiiiuo i.... . - . .. I

and pastures green" each day at sunsetthe
time agreed upon for closing.

' - :

OriTDoou Sports. The! imnroved taste
and culture of our people is- - shown in noth
ing more than the interest all classes take
in outdoor mauly sports. -

:

Outdoor sports were never more popular
than just at present, a fait proved by the
care with which the newspapers all over the
country get up details of matches, regattas
and" races between well knojvn clubs, boats
or horses, and the demand Of the .public to
rp.ad and know the particulars. Thousands
of people of sedentary pursuits are attract
ed into the omm air bv the interest which
they take in these contests, and thephysi- -

cal benefit which thus insures to the weary,
WOrn-dow- n habitants ot the! cities js sufflc- -

ieQt to create a wish for even a wider ex
tension of these rivalries of strength and
skill. It has been tor the last decade the
complaint of the most eminent physicians
and physiologists that the; people of the
American cities were , degenerating... j

m mus--

; clu and stamina ; that theyj were becoming
it .

ttxuuc o" waiUi. uu,i.v .ww r
devoted their time to work and study, and
none to open air exercse (NoVloubt theso

accusations were true, but present , appear- -

ances indicate , that they never .will, be in
the future Every village ol two hundred

.- . - --
..-: .

people has its base ball j ClaD, and in tne
midst of the outcry against professional

Nines it must be remembered that HJCK MnhIIUU
prnnlovinff them has scores of members who

can be found on the field? working awa

popular everywhere except in Wilmington,
where; wc are sorry'to 'idstyf hone of the
clubs formed have been ble to keep up
their organizations and practice. '

Resolutions offered by Mb. Sinxxaif.
Whereas the execencies of the" times

threaten great dangeF to our Republican in- -
stitutions by the existence ofoan Jprgan--
ized band of murderers and assassios, who
either elude or dcly the civil lawXf fCthc
State, and commit the most cruel Uhor-ribl- e

outrageatipon ail citizens whorV they
suspect of supporting - tlic -- recocstion.
measures Of .Congress, and 'the present order'
of things as established by and through the
aforesaid reconstruction measures demand
on this occasion a public avowal of our prin-
ciples ; therefore

Be it resolved by the IZepuMkans of the
Third Chngresional Lidrict in Convention
a&etnbkd, That wc approve and heartily
endorse the recent legislative action of Con-
gress in reference to carrying out in good
!aith the provisions of the 13th Amendment
to the Constitution of the United States, as
a step in the right direction, for the protec-
tion of our people from outrage and mur-
der at the hands of a certain political or-
ganization.

Resolved, That wc recognize in the, prompt-
itude with which the President affixed his
official signature to the bill, another in-
stance if that were needed, of his firm de-
termination I

to protect and defend the poor-
est aud humblest ot the citizens of the Re-
public in the full exercise of all the rights
and privileges secured 'to them under the
Constitution.

Resolved, That we heartily endorscGov-erno- r
Holdcn as a good Republican, '.patriot

and statesman, and that we pledge to him
afresh our, support a nd confidence.

Resolved That we recognize in the course
taken by our Senators in Congress, Messrs.
Pool and Abbott, on the Georgia question,
a wise and statesmaulike action, entitling
them to the confidence and support of every
Republican in the btate; and that we here-
by endorse the sentiments contained in the
speeches of both our Senators on the said
Georgia question. -

Resolved, That we hereby ajbprove and
adopt the platform of resolutions adopted
by the State Convention which assembled
at Raleigh May 11, 1870.

Resolved, That we congratulate our breth-
ren of the Republican party in North Caro-
lina on the accession to our ranks of the
distinguished patriot and statesman, Hon.
8'. F. Phillips, and that we approve of the
action of the State Convention in nominat-
ing him for the office of Attorney General.

Rmhcd, That in as much "as the exegeri-cie- s

of the times have rendered cardinal the
principles embodied in the foregoing reso-
lutions, we will not and cannot support the
nomination, tor Congress of any candidate
who will not approve and support the same.

The foregoing resolutions are the original
Trnes prcwntetl 'tjy Ow. Hlnclalr, but were
afterwards amended so as to strike out the
last clause ot the third and the whole of
the seventh resolutions. The substitute for
the latter resolution, which was adopted,
was oncreri uy Mr. .ueary irom uie ma
jority of the committee on resolutions and
led to the withdrawal of the minority from
the Convention afterwards. The verbal
errors in the other resolutions were from the
peculiar character of the author's chirogra-- .

Mistkess akd Maid. An exchange thus
discourses on the relations that should ex-

ist between "Mistress and Maid :"
It thinks the time may come when these

terms will be no longer used. Be that as
it may, they represent just now the most
uncomfortable of relationships. Bridget is
on no sort of terms vvi-- h 5lad:mie; and
Madame is in a mortal stew about Bridget.
Madame is cross and imperative ; Bridget is
sulky and destructive. Kindness is, a good
medicine ; it is pleasant to take ; and it is
full of benefits to those who will administer
it. Wc think it would remove a great deal

j'of the prevailing kitchen disease. Let mis
tress give a dose to maid every day, and
the columns of the Post arc ready to pub-
lish the result. Now and then one enters a

. ... ., ., ,, ,
I 111 I III: ITUUlb UU110I1UU4VT ,ivuiii uvv.

the kitcben. The servants look upon the
familv as upon friends. 1 hey are treated
with respect: they are the recipients ot
svmpathy ; their rights arc recognized ; they
have sometninir io maiie mem eueeiiut ui
their work besides the thought of wages.
Occasionally the older of such a house is
not perfect ; but, as a rule, in this house,
where real kindness is given io ine uomcs- -

tic helpers, things go the most smoothly.
But if you have a contempt for Bridget,
she will have contempt for you ; if you des-

pise Dinah, she will despise you ; and if
you impose upon poor Jane, you will get
up some morning to ctiscomiorts lainy mer
ited. We have no idea that our hired girls
are saints ; we have about as little belief
that our families treat them with that de
gree of kindness which even good policy
would dictate: so we put in this prescrip
tionsupplemented at once by the state
mp.nt that if it be simply the kindness ot
good policy, and not the real thing, it will
never do. ,'

nirt for the Million. Wealth no longer
monopolizes the luxuries of life, rersons m
the most moderate circumstances can have a
deliciOna dessert daiit for a sum so mniDg tuat
it is scarcely worth naming. They can take
their choice of-- fllty delicate aisnes eacu one oi

I which the most fastidions epicure "would smack
ms nps over), at a cost which, in these dear
timex. mav welt be called " nominal. " Custards,

Hiflnn.-Mnnrr- p. Charlotte Knsse. DUd- -

dings, p'ies, creamsi cikcs and jellies are in--

iMJSSeSSglog
his shoulders incredulously, "this is not an age

' give, me facts, not assertions."2LgSl ef miracles-mira- cles ot science :

asd Sea Moss Faktjjb, the new article that pro- -
I jnntx (hop tmnnsx Ttnturhes. is one of its wonders.

heSe Moss I?arine Co., ? 53 Park Place New
1 York, is manufacturing tms mcomparaoie eai- -

Oie
. irom varrageeu ur iiisu josb, uuuw a yay

I l mnmmor on1 ifa TvstTvnl a ri fV laCull ll WvUl til lOOli auuiiuv! wuu
already so great that the extensive mills ot the

can scarcely keep pace with the prodigious de--

The resolution endorsing Gov. Holden
was the 3d in the scries, following immcdi
ately tafterthei resolution - endorsing the
President, and ws amended by the mijori- -

ox. ine committee so as to stnke out the
latter clause. K

The majority report of thiommittee em-

bracing these amendments Was adopted by
the Convention after that t;jdy had rejected
the minority rcportand herp jet me call at
tention to he fact that it as the action Of
the Convention in ."relation to these reports
that Jed to. the withdrawal olhe minority

a later period of the proceedings.
The minority, which consisted of the

Robeson delegation,-entire- , and Messcrs Gal-
loway and: Mabson, of New Hanover, found
that grave charges were being urged against
Col. pockery which they wished to see re
moved either by his iwn explanations or
thosq of his friends before they were called

vote for him in Convention. Col. Dock,
cry, as the Congressional Ghibe i shows, did
not vlotc for the 15th Amendment on its fi

passage. ' He was and is charged with
being in opposition to Gov. Holden's ad
ministration. He is charged with endorse
ing the address of the conservative members

the Legislature. He is charged with de-

nouncing Senator Pool's speech on the Geor
gia question. And with recommending for
appointment to office other than members

the Republican party. The minority be
fore they committed themselves, therefore,

Col. Dockery's nomination wanted to get
his explanation as to the truth or falsity of
the above charges ; but the majority, by the
course which they saw proper to pursue in
regard to the above resolutions, and by
compelling us to go into a nomination be
fore the resolutions, even as amended, were
submitted for acceptance or rejection to Col,
Dockery, rendered unavoidable our with
drawal. When I withdrew from the Con
vention, followed by Messers Galloway, and
Mabson, Robeson county did not any more
participate in the proceedings, so that in
reality there were six delegates who with-
drew.

The Post publishes that Col. Dcckcry re-

ceived 20" votes on the nomination. The
public will have, a difficulty in appreciating
this fact when it is known that the twelve
counties which constitute the district have
only 1C. votes in all to cast for a Congress-ma- n,

and that 1J counties, composing Rob-
eson with two votes, ' and Messrs, Galloway
and Mabson having .at their disposal oae- -
tnTrrTbr tfie Tote''dfM'WewHaTOvcrr'fcfbscCr
to participate in the nomination.

It is well however that the rmblic should
understand that the minority are personally
as much, if not 1

more, attached to " O. H.
Dockery than even those whom.he has made
his peculiar followers and supporters by
reason of loaves and fishes. Wc do want to
support Col. Dockery if he will allow us to
do so as Republicans. But we cannot sup-

port him if it is a condition precedent that
we throw overboard Gov. Holden and Sen
ators Pool and Abbott and take to our fra
ternal embrace uncircumciscd conservatives,
with whom our friend, the. Col., has man-

aged to strike up a desperate flirtation on
the eve of the election. Of course the editor
ot the Wilmington Journal cannot be inclu-

ded among the uncircumcised conservatives
and is therefore not alluded to here.

James Sinclair,
Ch'm'n Com. on Resolutions.

Rockikguam, N, C, June 11, 1870.

Mr. Editoh : The editor of the Fayette- -

ville Eagle refuses to give any information
as to what he done with the funds belong-

ing to the tojsvri of Rockingham whichjeame
into his innocent hands during his official

k

term as Treasurer of the town. He seems
to want to excuse himself for not supplying
me with the" information desired as to the
disposition made of the funds by saying
that I claimed exemption from taxation as
a "deformed pauper," was duly exempted
accordingly, and to having paid nO town
taxes, I have no good right to question the
management oi the town fund- s- But how
will you steer around the fact, Mac, that I
hold your receipt for $2 50, town tax,
paid to you ? There's no "deformity" about
this statement, you know, Mac. I am put
ting these questions direct to you Mac, and

I shall expect a candid reply no dodging.
As to my selling certain articles to the

town, of course I got my bands on them
"fairly and honestly" and as no one says I
did'nt come honestly into the possesion of
them I will say no more about that.

But he asserts that I charged twenty-fiv- e

cents register fee for searching the records,
when the tee fixed by law was only ten cts.
And I have only this to say about that
thrust: He was County Solicitor while I
was exacting these unlawful Ices, and it was
his duty to see me cauea to account ior it,

land if he did'nt do it, he simply violated
his oath of office.- - But what right has he
tp say any thing1 about what fee I charged
when he was:charge4 noifiing t

As to my "hooking" funds received as
door-keep- er at a Cheraw concert; that was
a "view? taken of the afifatr many years

by a bard published in the Fayettevillc Ob
server which exonerated me from all blame
m that

....
affair. But I am fear fid tlmf.- - - " CMV U V

view'1 I have presented of my friend
Long Grabs" will not 1n sa o6;iv ".u

closed."- - V, ,-- J

!Ia conclusion, friend Miirdrioir t i..vn a
littla friendly advice that I will give you, .

which, if you.wilf 'grab,n I am sure it will
benefit voua --the "lonrr" mn- - nn;t
ing people for nothing; and more! especially
refrain from accusing folks of thieving un-
less tcuikknow them
do ltUAUi you clear your own skirti.
'i l Kym CObr during ihn
paigh, and 1C aisodoy generally and may
be the view" I have taken of you will be
"disclosed" by time the "mantle of charity"
laid carefully over the affair and it decently
interred along side of the "lost cause" to
be rosurccted no more forever. So mote it"be.

.,
, v-

Lancet alias Buzzaud Dili.--.

. Please publish, and oblige
"1 W. R. TEitiiY, Author;

HOOKS, MAGAZINES, &c- -

ZelVa Papular Encyclopedia and Universal
Dictionary.--We haye now to announce that
the first volume of this work is finished,
comprising the letters A to II, inclusi vo.
The rapidity with which this great work
has been pushed forward merits the favora-
ble consideration of intelligent people of all
classes, and the . success already attained
shows conclusively that the rmblisbcr has
used, evefey endeavor to carry out the plan
oi the work to the very letter. We, hearti-
ly endorse the favorable mention made by
huudrcds of other journals throughout the
country. Send for a specimen ' number, en-
closing 10 cents. o

Jlearth & Home forthds week (dated Juno
25th)i contains the first of a series of sketch-
es, entitled Jethro Throop's Night
Thoughts," by John Thomas,:who is no oth-
er than Petroleum V. Nasby. , Tho great
humorist will take an honest country boy
to the city, conduct him through tho usual
experience, and restore him -- to his homo a
sadder and wiser boy, satisfied that the
peaceful, honest, and temperate life of the
farmer is the best and safest Ufa that ; can
be lived.' This is a lesson greatly needed
at this time, aridasby4 is the man to teacli
"it: I" ; rr- --

Sdturday Night iublihcd at " Baltimore
every Saturday has peen received and seems
to be worthy ot the "Monument City."-- Its
collection ot stories and original contribu- -

ti.ons are crefli kahlo trm--jr - f4CaMwiotflvMk i
an we consider our Baltimore friend one
of the best.

ApplctoH's Jouriml, comes to us replete
with bright pictures and pleasant sketches
as it ever has before. The now story of the
lamented Dickens continues aid will do
so unlil the end.

Arthurs Home Magazin i for July has been
received. A new volume commences with
this 'number, and whether we consider the
cheapness of the price ($2.00) oi- - the abun
dant fashion plates, music; stories and home
news Arthurs' Home Magazine is worthy of
patronage.

The Ch'ddroCii Hour ; A magazine fur lit-

tle ones ; edited by T. S Arthur, aud pub-

lished in Philadelphia $1.2o per unuin;

STATE.
Senator Abbott has left Raleigh tor Wash-

ington. ,
A young man was killed by lightening

last Week at Charlotte. .

r The Jefferson Times is a new Republican
paper published at Jefferson, Ashe County.

IL II. Helper is an independent conserva-

tive candidate for Congress In the . Sixth
District.. ..

We call upon our Board of Aldermen to'
imitate New Berne and make preparations
to celebrate "Independence day." '

J Pool's "anty" Phool's paper publishes
an : old confederate "cut" as liKencsses of
Col. Jones, Swepson and Littlefield ! j

Lt. Governor Caldwell has written a let-

ter to the Standard describing the beating
of a Republican named Ramseui of Cataw-

ba County. 'V

iiev. Geo. Wm. Weicker, and Maj. Wm.
Smith have been recommended for the
State Senate from the . 20th Senatorial Dis-

trict of North Carolina.

The Governor has ordered the different
officers of militia to organize State5 troops
to repress outrages. The Standard states,
the troop3 to be raised will be uniformed,

and placed in all respects as to pay and dis-

cipline on the same- - footing with tegular
Federal troops. -

The closing exercises of the Charlotte Fe-

male Institute will take place on Tuesday,

the isth inst. ; On that day at 11 o'clock,
A. M!f the" Annual Address will be deliver-

ed by Cbh ; H. C. Jones, of Charlottr, after

Which the usual exercises will .take place,

sucas awards of distinction in the several

Classes, . bestowment 'of certificates of pro-ficiebc- y.

&c, CAar(9Urcrae. '

Chapel; Hfiiifune 11, 1870.;
Deau Post :-- 4It. would . bq rery ungener-bu- s

if the citizenVotChftpelV Hill fail, to
give to less favored i portions o! the State tj;some hint of the doings at the' UniTersity.

The following was Hhe" order of - exercises
for commencement j .

- .?j-WEbsEsi- )AY, June8.
Hymn From all that clwejl below the Skies.

. Prayer. V "
.

" Addres?," bfCoh John ll. Wheeler.
Declamations. at

Ruins of Timc James T. Lyon, Granville,
Death of Lafayette ChasJ. Suggs. Chapel.

J i Hill.
America Wflton V. Andrews, Orange.

Speech tf Sergeant Buzfujs Chas. J. Dor-lan- d

Cabarrus.
Ciiminality of puelling Wm. R. Lyon,

) Granville. , to
SECOND DAY.

9 A. M., mcetiriglof the Board of Trustees.
11 A. M., Address by Senator J. C. Abbott. nal

4 P. Original Speeches, r
"

Enthusiasm Archie B. Holton, Guilford.
Iutcmpcrance-Joh- n H. Pitts, Catawba.

North Carolina John Q. A. Wood, Pasquo- -
of

- tank.
The Men of the Hour Wm. C. Fields, Al-degha- ny.

Mirabeau Walter ;H. Guthrie, Chapel Hill. ofJustice May Sleep, but Never DiesJohn P.
Overman, Pasquotauk. '

to
Annual Report.

Eulogy on Washington Walter F. Pool,
PaEquotank.

.

.
Benediction.

. - .

"
Thc-subjc- ct of Colonel Wheeler's address

was North Carolina, its Present, Past and
Future. It was patriotic, scholarly and elo-

quent.' "
j,;-.-7V- Vv'ji.

The declamations were characterized by
accuracy, clearness .of enunciation, ease of
de!ivery,'and grace of gesticulation. There
was, in all, the naturalness . of original
sieech. Some of them were admirable and
only hypercriticism could find fault.

For the praiseof Senator Abbotts speech
words are simply inadequate. It was learned
and elaborate. iHjs subject was, "The Value
of Accuracy in Scholarship." Tbe leading
points were: Accurate Knowledge gives
Truth : Accurate Knowledge srives Author- -

:. a o
thority to Thought- - Accurate Knowledge
giveslndependencc and Freedom to thought.
Philosophic research, individual reflection,
the storehouses of leaminjprf
rhetoiic and elocution, 'Were all made to
contribute to this master-piec- e. No such
oration has been delivered this year in the
State of North Carolina. Men accustomed
all their lives to-list-

en to public speaking,
pronounce this effort of Senator Abbott's to
be among the best which thpy have ever
heard. The Senator concluded ; by enforc-

ing the thought that the end of thinking is
human good. The good of knowledge is
the good ol all .God's children, without dis-

tinction of sex, or race, or caste. -

The highest possible compliment was

paid to ine speecnes oi ine young. men, in
the declaration made by, some envious per- -

sons, tnat tuey were not original, it was
an unconscious acknowledgment, of their
great excellence.' A more direct and obvious
compliment was the exclamation of an old
citizen: "There has been no better speak-

ing than that in dhapel Hill for thirty-fiv- e

years!"
The report of ; examinations and recita

tions showed that in the Latin and Greek
classics, in the higher Mathematics and in
Rhetoric and English Literature, there has
been most satisfactory success. Some of
the students, averaged nearly one hundred

,V i iper ccut. i eacners accusiomeu to marK- -

incr their recitations will know what this
means.

4

Lectures on various scientific topicsiiave
been delivered to the entire body oistu- -

dents during the year.
Three times three for the University ot

North Carolina ! - Every vouth who loves
his State should seek his culture within the
walls ot his own, University. And this, as

the correspondence of the President shows,
large numbers of them will do next year.

Yours truly.
'

'KfiL 4 X.

Editor Post .... looking over tbe Post
of yesterday I find a good many errors, ver
bal and otherwise in the report of the pro
ceedings of the late Congressional Conven
tion at this place. Being confident that
these errors are inadvertent both on your
part and that of the reporter, I take the
liberty, of forwarding for publication a copy
ol the resolutions as hrst oflered oy myseli.

The resolutions originally . were seven in
number, and were so oflered to tbe uonven--

lion and afterwards submitted to the Com- -

mittee. ot which I bad the honor to be ehair--

man. In committeo the 7tb resolution was
stricken out. and a portion of YEe last reso-

lution, as published by yc, inserted in its
nlace: In1 the last resolution: before the
committee and before the Convention, thercit

was not one word inserted ln reference to
Governor Holden. . It is the production of
Mr Lprv. offered V a flubstitute to inv 7th. I

Mr. 'Whiteman desires us to. deny the
jstalcoicnt published 'id the Star oi this city

.'that lie (W) was running independent for

the legislature."

! )

S

?

3!

The gallant "Villiani" has taken the field
' against! the "champion chirtner, and it is

said Bill gives "runaway iieorge;" all he

wants and goes him several better.

' There is no truer saying than that tf Sweet

arc the uses of advertisements !"

-- Independent in every thing is the "Post1
at Two Dollars a year to clubs of five

The order of the government releasing

the "Cuba" must have given satisfaction to

all except the officers immediately concern-

ed in the seizure. We pity that chap who
bought out Mr. Rum'ley's share of the moiety

I ior fifteen thousand dollars ! (?)

We nope the Israelites of this city will

not.be wanting in generosity toward their
,'afllicted and persecuted brethren of Rom- -

mania and that an agent be appointed to
collect i fund3 for the relief of the survivors
and punishment of the transgressors.

New styles of VISITING CARDS, only
TWOT30LLARS a hundred I At the Post
printing office.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD for the con

viction
i'

of anv... -
one stealicff the Post from

the doorsteps of our subscribers.

The exhibit for the last five months proves
liow well city finances can be managed when
entrustcd jto a f business man. 1 he Post
advice has been followed in the election of
Mayor Martin, and we hope men of his
stamn will fill every ofnee in the gift ot the
people, Irom Mayor to President."

Country Clubs can get the " P6st " at two
ilnllnrs ivr nnnnrh 1 Club3 of five TEN
DOLLARS J! 1

v

Boat Clubs. There is no more pleasant,
invigorating and useful exercise than that
of being, a good oarsman. It expands the
chest makes the arms muscular and strong,
and developes the whole --frame ; r and why
it is our young men do not take more in-

terest in such a manly accomplishment,
which may tprove usefiifin fimes of danger
afloat, we are at a loss to understand.

Wanted five thousand new subscribers to
the Post ? REMEMBER the Post is the


